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Abstract1)

We evaluated whether group locomotor imagery training-combined knowledge of performance (KP) lead

to improvements in gait function in community dwelling individuals with chronic stroke. Ten adults who

had suffered a hemiparetic stroke at least 6 months earlier participated in group locomotor imagery

training-combined KP for 5 weeks, twice per week, with 2 h intensive training. Dynamic gait index

scores increased significantly after the group locomotor imagery training-combined KP. However, times

for the timed up-and-go test did not improve significantly after the training. Group locomotor imagery

training-combined KP may be a useful option for the relearning of gait performance for community

dwelling individuals with chronic hemiparetic stroke.
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Introduction

Stroke is the most common cause of adult dis-

ability, and 70∼85% of first stroke survivors suffer

from functional disabilities. Approximately 50∼80%

of stroke survivors do regain some degree of gait

performance, although most need to be involved in

rehabilitation programs to achieve functional in-

dependence even 6 months after the stroke (Dobkin,

2003; Patel et al, 2000; Skilbeck et al, 1983). Thus,

relearning gait function is one of the most important

functional goals of post-stroke rehabilitation.

Common gait-related impairments caused by stroke

include decreased walking velocity, temporal asym-

metry between more and less affected limbs, short

stance phase, relatively longer swing phase in the

more affected limb, and lack of overall gait

performance. Decreased gait function is also related

to the low level of physical fitness, and can ulti-

mately result in difficulties in daily living activities

(Hyndman and Ashburn, 2003; Perry et al, 1995).

The Bobath approach, strength training, intensive

training, and body weight-supported treadmill train-

ing have been used to improve gait function in in-

dividuals following stroke (Dobkin, 2004; Ivey et al,

2008; Lindquist et al, 2007). Recently, small numbers

of researchers have introduced the motor imagery

training concept in stroke gait training (Bakker et al,

2008; Dickstein et al, 2004; Dunsky et al, 2006;

Dunsky et al, 2008). Motor imagery is a cognitive

operation that increases brain activity in neural cort-

ical networks, and motor imagery practice is an ac-

tive event in which the participant repeatedly imag-

ines the performance of functional tasks or move-
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Variable Participants

Sex (male/female) 8/2

Age (years) 63.3±8.8a

Post-stroke duration (months) 60.0±40.5

Etiology (ischemic/hemorrhage) 7/3

Paretic side (right/left) 6/4

Brunnstrom stage (stage 3/stage 4) 1/9
a
mean±standard deviation.

Table 1. Characteristics of the participants (N=10)

ment routines without overt physical movements.

Motor imagery practice allows individuals with

neurological disabilities to engage in meaningful and

functional activities. Furthermore, motor imagery

practice is a relatively low-cost and low-risk ther-

apeutic intervention, and does not require much pro-

fessional assistance, compared with other types of

therapeutic intervention. Despite its advantages, some

researchers have suggested shortcomings: specifically,

that motor imagery practice does not identify wheth-

er a participant’s performance is right or wrong, be-

cause neither the therapist nor the participant can

observe any physical activity in motor imagery prac-

tice (Collet et al, 2011).

Knowledge of performance (KP) is an augmented

feedback technique and provides information about

movement characteristics that result in the perform-

ance outcome. KP provides performing information

from which the patient can determine whether what

he/she is doing is appropriate for performing the skill

correctly, and is used for the person to compare

his/her own performance against a performance goal.

Thus, KP facilitates the achievement of the activities

goal in the skill-learning process, and supplements

the weaknesses of motor imagery practice (Schmidt

and Lee, 2011).

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

effects of group locomotor imagery training-combined

KP on gait using the dynamic gait index (DGI), and

the timed up-and-go (TUG) test to assess the asso-

ciated performance level of motor and processing

skills in gait performance of community dwelling in-

dividuals who had suffered from chronic hemiparetic

stroke. The hypothesis was that there would be dif-

ferences between pretest and posttest in gait per-

formance and related postural control variables in

community dwelling individuals with chronic hemi-

paretic stroke.

Methods

This study was of a one-group pretest-posttest

design with a 5-week intervention to examine the

effects of KP-combined group locomotor imagery

training, designed to improve participants’ gait per-

formance and to reduce gait disturbances, in com-

munity dwelling individuals with chronic hemiparetic

stroke. They agreed to participate in the research

and were physically able to access a group training

room at a community health center by public

transportation.

Subjects

In total, 10 community-dwelling adults with

chronic hemiparetic stroke were recruited by con-

venience sampling from a community health center

using a brochure containing study information in the

city of Wonju. The study was approved by the hu-

man research ethics committee of Yonsei University

in Wonju. All subjects signed an informed consent

form after they received information about the study

purpose, procedures, possible benefits and risks, pri-

vacy, and use of data.
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Items

Horizontal head turns

Steps

Vertical head turns

Stepping over obstacle

Gait on level surface

Gait with pivot and stop

Gait with speed changes

Stepping around obstacle

Table 2. Items in dynamic gait index

Stage Purpose Method

Stage I

Progressive relaxation stage
to increase blood flow to the brain Benson’s relaxation protocol

Stage II

External imagery stage
to analyze the gait cycle’s sequences Normal modeling using videotape

Stage III

Problem identification stage

to understand the subject’s own gait

dysfunction and to compare their

gait with that of a normal young

adult

Knowledge of performance using

videotape of patients’ own gait

Stage IV

Internal imagery stage

to plan and image the gait

performance in first-person

perspective

Normal modeling using videotape

Stage V

Mental rehearsal stage

to image the normal gait

performance
Mental replay

Table 3. The five-stage protocol of KP-combined group locomotor imagery training

Inclusion criteria were (1) at least 6 months since

stroke onset, (2) ability to walk independently over

ground for at least 10 m with or without use of an

ankle-foot orthosis or assistive device without a

break, (3) absence of any cognitive impairment

(scores above 24 on the Mini Mental State

Examination), (4) ability to understand verbal in-

structions, (5) no cerebellar lesion, (6) no significant

body or visuospatial hemineglect, (7) first stroke

survivors, and (8) good imagery functioning (a score

of 32 or higher on the revised Movement Imagery

Questionnaire) (Hwang et al, 2010). Table 1 shows

the general characteristics of the participants.

Instruments 

Functional gait performance and related postural

control variables were assessed using clinical meas-

ures, the DGI, and the TUG test. The DGI was de-

veloped to evaluate and document a patient’s ability

to modify gait in response to changing task demands

during ambulation. The test involves eight items on

four-point scales (0 [severe impairment] to 3 [nor-

mal]) (Shumway-Cook et al, 1997). The reliability

and validity of the DGI in stroke populations has

been reported to be excellent (Jonsdottir and

Cattaneo, 2007). The TUG test measures the timing

component of gait performance while a subject

stands up from a chair, walks 3 m, turns around,

and returns to the chair. It examines primarily pro-

active or anticipatory aspects of postural control as-

sociated with rising from a chair, turning, and sitting

down. Neurologically impaired adults who took longer

than 30 s to complete the test were dependent in

most activities of daily living and mobility skills.

The test has been reported to be reliable and valid

for examination of mobility following stroke (Faria et

al, 2009; Ng and Hui-Chan, 2005).

Interventions

The subjects participated in 5 weeks of group lo-

comotor training-combined KP twice per week, with

each session lasting 2 h, by performing a five-stage

protocol: progressive relaxation, external imagery

(analysis of task sequences), problem identification,

internal imagery, and mental rehearsal. Table 3

shows the definition, purposes, and methods of the
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Figure 1. The score of dynamic gait
index (*p<.05).

Figure 2. The score of timed
up-and-go.

five-stage protocol.

In this experiment, two different videotapes were

used. The first was a recording of normal gait to

provide the idea of normal gait to maximize internal

and external imagery in the group locomotor imagery

training. We recorded normal ambulation from ante-

rior, posterior, and side views while a 20-year-old

healthy male walked slowly for 6 min, 23 s and then

at normal speed for 4 min, 44 s. For the prob-

lem-identification stage, we used the second video-

tape to provide KP. The contents of this videotape

was each patient’s own gait performance from ante-

rior, posterior, and side views while walking along

the midline of a 10 m walkway.

Procedures

All test and training procedures in this commun-

ity-based group program were conducted in the

group-training room of a community health center.

Before starting the 5-week motor imagery training

(upon initial evaluation), we videotaped each subject’s

gait performance for the KP. This videotape was

used for the problem identification stage in the first

2 weeks of training. On the first day of the third

training week, we videotaped the patients’ own gait

performance again to update the content for the KP

for the remaining training sessions. The level of gait

performance in each participant was evaluated twice

by means of the DGI, and TUG test, on the days

before and after the training. Participants underwent

the group locomotor imagery training-combined KP

according to the five-stage protocol for 2 h per ses-

sion under the supervision of three well-trained

physical therapists (Table 2). The first week of the

5-week training focused on familiarizing patients

with normal gait sequences and identifying their own

problems in gait by studying the differences between

the performance of the subject’s gait and the normal

gait using video replay. A 5‑min break was pro-

vided between stages III and IV.

Statistical Analysis

Wilcoxon matched-pairs, signed-ranks tests were

used to compare the scores of the DGI, and TUG

test prior to and after the group locomotor imagery

training. The significance level was set at α=.05. All

statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS

ver. 18.0 software.

Results

Figure 1 shows a comparison of pretest and postt-

est DGI scores. DGI scores increased significantly

after the training (p<.05). The times for the timed

up-and-go test did decrease after training, compared

with before training, but not statistically significantly

so (p<.05) (Figure 2).
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Discussion

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

effects of group locomotor imagery training-combined

KP on balance and gait performance in commun-

ity-dwelling individuals with chronic hemiparetic

stroke. Two clinical tools were used to determine

whether the intervention affected gait-related

function. Our results revealed that the DGI scores

increased significantly after the KP-combined group

locomotor imagery training. However, the times for

the TUG test were not improved significantly after

the training.

Improvements in DGI scores after the intervention

likely mean that the intervention was generally ben-

eficial in improving the gait abilities of chronic

hemispheric stroke patients. The DGI score is known

as a predictor of fall risk in patients with neuro-

logical disorders as well as healthy older adults

(Herman et al, 2009; McConvey and Bennett, 2005).

All items in the DGI were designed to test ambula-

tion function when the subject is standing upright.

Although the test items include some secondary task

situations, such as changing velocity and dealing

with stairs, in addition to pure ambulation, the DGI

does not include any other functional component,

such as sit-to-stand or stand-to-sit (Table 2). In

contrast, the TUG test starts with sit-to-stand ac-

tivity from a chair and ends with a stand-to-sit

action. Also, the TUG test includes turning all the

way around while walking.

Our training protocol was very specific to basic

ambulation itself, and it did not include any other

functional task. The lack of a statistically significant

improvement in TUG with a significant improvement

in DGI after the group locomotor imagery train-

ing-combined KP may be explained, at least parti-

ally, by the specificity of the training. Thus, the

likelihood of functional changes after the group loco-

motor imagery training-combined KP was higher in

the DGI score than in the TUG test. As noted by

much motor-learning-related literature, the transfer

effect of a learning gait task is relatively small in

terms of TUG results.

Most importantly, the results of this study parti-

ally support the feasibility of group-centered locomo-

tor imagery training for the community-dwelling

chronic hemiplegic population; it was found to be as

effective as individual training. The first advantage

of group locomotor imagery training-combined KP is

the enjoyment of a group exercise instead of the

boredom that often comes with individual training.

Group training may facilitate motivation and encour-

age individual participants to achieve goals during

enjoyable group interactions (Pang et al, 2006).

Additionally, cost-effectiveness is another advantage

of group-centered training. Recently, cost reduction

has become a major issue in healthcare and con-

sequently the paradigm has shifted from the clinic to

the home and community settings and from an in-

dividual to a small group basis, which has reduced

supervision time (Eng et al, 2003).

In this study, we showed that group locomotor

imagery training could be a safe treatment option

with low fall and fall-related injuries for the chronic

hemiplegic population with gait disturbances.

However, there are several limitations to this study.

First, we did not include a control group. Thus, we

could not assess whether the addition of videotaped

KP on top of classical imagery training was more

effective in improving gait. Second, because this was

an off-campus community-based training program

with limited time and human resources for pre- and

post-training evaluation, we did not measure any bi-

omechanical or spatiotemporal parameter. Third, our

training protocol may have been too specific for ba-

sic gait patterns alone. To improve the overall func-

tional independence of individuals with chronic hemi-

plegia in the community, group-imagery training

protocols should include other functional activities as

well as basic gait patterns. Thus, on the basis of the

findings of this preliminary study, a case control

study with a larger sample size that incorporates

various functional tasks in the training protocol
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should be conducted.

Conclusion

In this one-group pretest-posttest design study

with a 5-week intervention, we examined the effects

of group locomotor imagery training-combined KP

designed to improve gait performance and to reduce

gait disturbances in community-dwelling individuals

with chronic hemiparetic stroke. The results of this

preliminary study suggested that the 5 weeks of

group locomotor training-combined KP improved gait

performance in the community-dwelling chronic

hemiplegic population. The novelty of this pilot study

lies in the imagery training being provided as a

group session, and a videotaped KP of their own

gait performance was given to each participant.

However, future well-designed studies are necessary

to confirm our conclusions.
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